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Title: 	 SADIlAS, a Self-contained Analog to Digital Data Acquisition 
Syatem. 
Willia."tl Beore 
SADDAS, C'. Self-contained Analog to li'igital Data Acquisition 
System, conv,arts analog voltage inputn to formatted BCD (binary coded 
decirr!3.1) digit,al magnetic tape. SADDAS consists of a 16 cha.nnel t:ru.lti­
plexer, a 11 bit (4 digits + sign) 40 nd.crosecond a.."'l.a.log to digital 
converter, til. 5'12 byte 8 bit core memory, a 30 IPS (inches per second) 
digital tape recorder recordir~ at a density of 556 cpi (characters 
per inch), t_~d a controller which integrates these j~struments into 
a flexible and easy-to-use system. Sampling rates in excess of 360 
samples per second ~ay 'be used when converting seven c~~lnels of data, 
such as !RIG (Inter Range Inst~e~tation Group) analog magnetic tapes. 
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1.1alter A. Petersen 
:Uepart!:lent o:~ PhysioloC"J 
A fel;l ~rears a;o a ::::;ciical research team had great need 0: a 
multichc....'1.nel data acc:uisition 2.:::.d c:'a;tc-, processir..g system to inves­
tir;ate the neu~~op~:.:rsiolo,::;::'c21 C2.SlS of postural c0ntrol. Postural 
control reSE!D..rcn U;i to predc!;,:i.nant2..y qualitative in 
nature, in that the ra';! data 'i·:as r:iostly vj.. sual observation. Pos­
tural reacti::ms elicit8~j. "by a ·,-,?Y.'iety of posi tio:J.al situations, 
'l'Ec;cili'101oGical aC'J2l:ces brouz;ht a~out by ~·:orld ~·jar II lead to the 
cor~uters. 
2 
co~t~ol research ar:~. tr~~sducers, ~~lti-
charmel recording , char...."'lcl and analoG-to­
cliSital con'!crters, a diGital co:-::puter data procesoinG. 
Special trc.nsc~ucers 't:cre eOrl<;ei '.'E:c an::': built ::m t:':e UOr·;3 Depart::1ent 
T:~ "0: Pll:.'siolor:-;'. An 
Inst~-v.-
Lac}::'nc; '..:erc analoG-to-c:i.s;ital 
conversion 
A supple:;::entar;" research srant application ';::as Dade to an ap­
propriate fe'iera..L acer!cy to flU1d these necessa1'~r tools. Althou[;..f:t 
and the nerit the project, the request- ;'las not fully f1.U1c:ed. The 
grantinG ac:;enc:I :elt, c.Yl(~ ~ustifi2bly so, that they !lad already funded 
utilizc~ to t~eir :\111~8t capacit~r. 'I'herefo~:'e, they provided;20, 000 
to const!'U.ct cn ir;t.er::.'ace to tile teen cortrputers - an IE::: 
1h10 B.Del an 3')3 
The 
faces ':Ji1ich \·;cre acceSS~0~e to U3ers. A direct tic-in to a 
SUbstantial ell'ort ~:o1.:.J.d te 1'e(-,1:'1'e(. to :':'nst':lll an interface ',d.thout 
caunt:lt::; ~i1Ultiplc ted:nic:;,l, prClctical, and 
'J..cOr.'puter, i ts O~~:e::' '.:l.sers J lvS Therefore, a 'ler:.­
earl:; deci~:io:1 '::<:13 r..r:.c:e to ::"!ve [! univc:'sal inter::'.s.ce to all co::!puters 
by transferrinG 
actual interface to the co~-
puter ; Ioul:;. tl:e :)::'oblC[,8 hopefully ';.:oulc. 
be no:-:e. 
l'SS0.?rc1i,ers IJ.~d been in 
tapeD to se~.rer~. tr[Lc~: 3Cl; 
It ,:;as 
S~·8te::J. easy -::'0 1.1GB, 2.3 "ell DS E.?sily t!,7'::.ilatle, to all tllose :·ho 
necc:ec1 such a c9.p;',:,ili recognize~ that the 
te~ , 1:ut 
e. g. : an A/i) (9.nalo::;-to-ci2;::.tal) converter, a core mel~-'ory, a.."1d a 
inst!~~.Jl::e:'~ts ::~t ce tot~ll:.:-- c.eclic".ted to u 





efficie:lt use of the d.ollaY's spent could. be mde if t!1e instrur.::ento 
purchased he.d a utility cC~'ond t:-:2.t of principal ~~ctio~ as 
syster.1 co;.-po:::e:lts. T]le :ulfillr::e:r:t 0: t:~ese latter Goals c.eterr:1ined 
in larE;e pa::::'t the self:ction 0: spscifi~ syster.; cO::1po!1e:lts constY'ained, 
5 
Z'1e principal pu...l?O;:;~ 0: S.':..I:::::J~3 is the &.cQuisi tion 0: e..:~te, and 
its convers:i.O::1 to a :....o:r'f"1 ~'2~table by r:..o(~.ern dicital cor:rpui:;ers. In 
..; ....t~l[!.t co=:p:.l~~Gr ti:!e is "f.J'e, is vtJ-.."I-~ c.esirz.::'le tt~~t 0:11y nean­~v ~"'.J 
ingf'ul de.t2. be prese!1tec. to t~e cor.:;)Ut~r. ~1US, it is generally true 
that data n11..lst :::e e,:itDL: (anc1/or COYic':8::1:;e:i.) i: econor:ucal co;::;;)UtCl~ 
operation is to be achieved. 3iological research, especially proj­
ects 'J1::.ich are hi[2:1y instrur::ental, CB..;.'1 ec:.sily ;:;ene:cate over-".7helr;ri.nc 
conversion process is t:::eref'ore esscatial. ~'1is editing phase is 
illustratec: in ?if1..Y-~e " .Jat.::. Acquisition end. Processir'-G. 
I~i[;U1""'e 1 c:.lso j.llu3~~~ates t~:e position .:::~d. of c.ata processinc 
in the cycle of research. 3iolo;iea.l ll;,,:!otheses are e::1bodiec1 in 
:Sxperil.lcnts i".re 
designee. to prove or the hy-potherlGs by collE-ctins data \ihich 
hopefull~T can SUDPort or .Jisap:;:.oir..tinCly, often, 
Given a 
clue, all-ce--it 8:'£.11, t:;'3 ten.::.cious resE::archer, r.:odi:::ies his pa.r8.­
lects r::ore c;a:ta, end tl:us eE:t:.'blislles a closc:c.~ loop, or cycle, of 
research. I:atn tio::1 ::mc. processiYJ,,; arc essential els;1ents 
of this loop .2-.'18. ca.:::. be convc:1ientl:1 dcsc::."ibe:':', in FiGUre 1, as four 



































































































In the collecting phase, ra'.! data, hopefully rnaIlifest of the 
hypothisized u:xlerlying para.c.ign, is captured. In the past, tl:.is uas 
usually a tr22':.sient visual event and tlms Dost often consisted in 
Today Gensitive inst:r'U!nentation r."!.!1.~:eG ac­
curate "'~ua.!tite:'c:'~,-e o1::lservations rov..tine, and rJ.ethoQs 0: pe:-:r.ansnt 
recorc.i~~ the c.ata C'.ccessible to rw.."1:'" investi;:;ators ar.cl for 
yea:c-s to co:::c. FiGlce 1 sc!:e!'.:.atically illustrates hOH the collectin~ 
phase cOclsis-'cs 0: trcr;.sc.uc"cion of biological phenomena into elec"crical 
sicnals, 2~C then -'che recordi~f, of those siG~als for subsc~uent ana­
lysis. 
Editi:1:? Pl:as8 
...~s illllst,~1ated in ~"lQ.l~e 1, tbe editine p.t1ase appea~s erJpt:l anci 
inco::1.sec:uential, but it is e::tre!':lely i!:1port,ant as it is the ke;;r to 
Qual:'t:r reseal"'\ch. Si::0i:ica."1.t results are rlade manifest, not by a.v­
eragin[; all data - both Good an.a bad - , b-'.l.t OJ" skillfully correcting 
ane/or valic:J_~r e:~cludin; lm.relia·cle data. 
:':::ditir~g also consists 0: J:ec:::-iT1G trac~: 0i' the data a::1.cl tr.e con­
elitions tL"1.der' ::hich it 'liaS ta2<:en. For this reason S..:'illDAS j_ncludes in 
recorder in the i:1crGr::.er..tal I::o:::'.e, co[-~r.ents typed in via the AS~\-33 
TeletJrpe ~:e::bc2.:c-d [,,::'e Hritten directly onto the diGital l"1acnetic 
tape as cOr.1pute:c- read2:.Jle characters. 
8 
The conversion phase consists o~~ tr<:>.TIsforrninG the raH recor-eled 
data into a form suitable :or ar:al:'8e8, or as labelled in FiGure 1, 
processiY'.,-;. Por hand-collectec: ::~a ta, the conversion phase :li2;..'lt con­
3ist of a histocrc~:n or craph. li'or' SJLDDAS conversion means 
contir::.uous c.ata. 'I'his 1'2cui:::-cs sir.ultaneous trans:or::-:w..tion 
of three :,wets the data - 1: cha.."l.'1cls (7 to 1), 2 : 
form (electrical a'1aloG to digital ~its), and 3: vl!:1e occurrence+' 
(continuous to bursts). 
Channel convcrsiOi~ of 7 parallel iy::puts to O::1e serial output 
is achieved :::-at!1er easily b~'" 'J.sinG a r:ru.ltiple:,:er ':Ji1ich perioclically 
scans all char1.'t'lels SeCiUe!1tially a::1d sa~lcs for a brief mOIT'.ent (5 
used in .sA.Dr:~\S ca.'1 8C2.11 B.:lfl sE'.:::ple' 25,000 tim€;s pot' second. 
ConverlJio:-:. of electrical ar~aloc to di~ital bits is ac­
cor:rplishef. an analo3-to-c'iL:ital :Tith SJ'2:l:\'S con­
verter, accurate conversion to and ""O'.lT' d.igits is accon;plished. 
The !::lost difficult co:r~:ve:!-'3io::1 to accoT~1plish l:C'.S tird.nz ­
the a::lalo£; c'.B..t<:t is cor~tir.u01..:s in -ti:::e, the o'Jtpu-t of 
input tape reco:'cer 
continuous.· A cO::lve::1tion i::1 tl::e in(~ust!'~r l.S tfiat co~~::)'u.ters 
rcn(~ (OJ.:~ r>?corcs) is t:;-pically any­
',1here froP.l 18 to !;096 cnarac":'ers in lcr.2:th. To delirrit blocks, an 
9 
inter-record Gap (r:::-:G) co:r..s::'sting of 1':0 d..:.ta for tl"'.ree-Quarters of an 
inch must be Kdtten. The ~er::1 "inter-:!:'cco:>"d gap" \·;as coined in the 
industry's ir:::,mcy ~·~hen a "::lloe}: typ:Lcally consiDted of a single record. 
During the ti::'.e that an ~G ~a8scs the di.[,ital recordine head, data 
l'hus \ :1"..i1 '3 a"'.. lEG is beinG for:r.ed a diGital 
tape :>"ecO::'-'2,<;r car'..not eCC th8 ser-ial outyut of an. AID converter. 
of Fi&UTG 3. 'To solve ti1ic :;n'obler:l, a cU..:'fer memoy.! is cnployed as a 
"catch-basin". Data :'ro:::1 tl18 j .../"0 eonvertc:::- "passes-throuGh" (i. e. , 
is Hritten i!1to <,.nd ree.c out 0:) the ouf:eI' meoO:':""J on i ts ~·Je.y to the 
diGital 
fore, data converted c~uril".:::; t""r:'· I.s.G acc'U... ':t:ulates in the buffe:::- memory. 
~:hen the tape recorc.er c['n accept c.ata aGain, the acc'U.wlc:.ted contents 
system. Since the 'cuffeI' ITl0mor;:r acc'l.'L'TIUlates data Gene:::-ate:::l curi!1g 
BG's, the digitized c.ate. r'ac8 (sB..':lplins; l'c.te x channel nlLr'tber x 
an IT,G is completed. The 
Zach cha~~el s2rplcd ~ti-
lizes three bytes of' r::er:lOry. Thus, (~: error (dropued cata) is not 
to occu:d, can 'JG accumulateo. durine 2..'1 
the ::m:':'::ol' r.c::nory clue to 
accu-:rulatiol'l c~ul':!.n:; rm I s is LO x 170 6300 C~~~'10l s~~lcs (4 diGits 
+ sicn) per 30cor:d. In t8rr::s of d.iCital cha:::'2.ctel's, t.his a.r.:ounts to 
Ii .. 6800 27 ,:'200 ch[cr3.ct~~rs per second which far ezceec!s the \':1'i tine: 
10 

rate of tr.e digital tape r-ecor(~er used in SADDAS. 
The digital tape recorc:'3Y' utiliz'2d i::1 SADDAS operates in both an 
increrlentaJ. mode (for ac.c.inc eei"vorial co;:u;.8nts fron a 'teletype) and in 
a contir.uouc r::ode (for recordinG of the mult:~ple:::ed ane ciigitized c,a'tct). 
At a tape s:)eec of 30 incl1e.s yer c:cco~d and a recordine densit:; of 
556 characters :)8r inch, t::-:e pe?,~~ r"col~dir.g rate is 16,680 characters 
per second. Tne ef:::~ecti\'e rate is so~e"1h8.t less c,ue to the euty 
cJ'cle factor in:posed t-y the necessi for TEGt s. This c,uty cycle 
is a :fu.'1ction 0: the block length~ 1c.~7) • \.~i th the,I 
convention2.l ~;,:a:,:imu.t::. bloc:<: len<ztil of' 4096, the d.uty cycle is 91;~ 
giving 2.n ei'fE;ctive recorc~i:l; rE',te of 15,150 char8.cters per second. 
Of course, \,;-1 th shorte:r" blc~:':s, t~e effecti\te rate is progressi'vel~r 
Im'rer. 
The s~all block called'::On:r:,:OL LOGIC is a controller and :i.s the 
heart of S.AD"JI\.3. It controls the 'Xli.ltip18xe:r, t!:1e analog-to-c.i.Gital 
comre::::'ter, '\'Titin,; to and from the bu.:fi'er memory, the for­
matting of the ccn:;a vti~h tl1e inclusion of data. point iden­
tifie:::'s, the C8n8:::'2:tion of IRG IS, end the operi".tion of the re­
corc~~r. De~c..ils of this lOGic ~;.i.ll 'tJe C.iSCU3S£;C in the Dt:.la!lce of 
this thesis: 
Refer-rin.:; 2.5CJ.in to -icure 1, the last phe.se in data acquisition 
e.!ld proc8ssi::lC, is proccssin:, or the actllD.1 analysis of data. The 
princi:;-,le elcr'"'nts hc:!:"'e 8.'!,,(? ~1ot instruf.C'nt8,tion systems, such as 
3.ADDAS is, cut cerebratio:'l a."ld computatior:.al anc cata display assists, 
11 
such as compate~s and gr~,hic cevices. In r~gure 1, the cerebratio~ 
is embodied in "Cuestions". These c.:uestions are articulated in the 
for:!'. o:~ co~uter pro5:~8'::S .. ~hich ma~ipulate a."1d display the dat1'. in a 
fashion that ,Jill hopefully nanifest l:ms:Jers to tl'"'_e Questions. Gen­
erally, the ans'::ers t;enel~ate r:!oI'e , ,·:hich then reCluire r::ore 
thoUSo'lt 2nd add.i tiona: e:-,:perimsntal to elicit further anSi·:eI'S. 
Thus, t1:.e cycle of research is closed. 
As ultir.:.2. iq)le::J.entcd, the diC;ital t1'.pe recorder t·:as also 
used to input ECD to C'Jl EJ>~ 11 COill~mting Syste:n. ':L'he pro­
cessing phase of 1 illustrates this some1.~hat by the 
BCD tape 
of the GH 1130. Tne control electronic~ for the operation of the 
digital recorder as a cor.:puter tape transport and the electronic 
interface to the SAC C:::L'L~';i:L is housed. in tne sa':1e electror.i.cs rack 
as the S}\.!:JJAS, 1~".lt ::u::; not actuall;'l an essential part of it. In the 
frontispiece, the control elect!'onics and SAC interface is the 
rack (-,lith handles) ir;.::;ediately 1::;e101·.; the tape recorder. 
The 2spec-t,s 0: the data conversiorc probler.:l are illus­
2. :~2.c;11 chc"nnel of a:r..alo; data is into 
a 17 bit I?CU fOr':1:::lt c:m JVJ (aI1210G-to-digital) co:werter. 'I'his 
tracks of a seven trac:< c.i[;ital tape recorder. 
As discussed. abo\'e, :?iL'Urc 1 sr.m·:s that the principle cot1ponents 
of this conVer:310n S:;ster.:l 2rc a multiplexer, an AID converter, a 
IDATA RECORDS 556 BPI CONTINUOUSLY RECORDED 
ot 30 IPS ~ 16.7KHl: ~ Tc: 60)JS 
or 10 IPS ~ 5.6 KHr ~ Tc = IBO)JS7 TRACK DIGITAL 
MAGNETIC TAPE 
RAYTHEON MULTIVERTERBIT C IS ODD PARITY 
t 
 16 CHANNEL MULTIPLEXER
I GENERATED WITHIN THE TAPE RECOROER 17 BIT BCD AID CONVERTER 
r-MSB~ r-LSB~ 
S I GNl; 8 4 2 I 8 4 2 I 8 4 2 I 8 4 2 ICBA8421 
\0\100 1110 0 010 I I J \0 I 0 II 
'----v----''----v----''----v----''----v----' 






NEXT CHANNEL = -1.234D~: -n 
0 Cl 0 
0 DO 
0 DO 
0 Cl Cl 
o Cl 0 
DO 0 
ODD 0 0 
0 DO 







}1212 FILLER DIGITS USED WHEN DATA IS 
12 NOT AVAILABLE 
12 ­
OOOO} : 0000,0010,0101' 37 

0010 12 BIT BINARY DATA 

010 I POINT IDENTIFICATION 

-6 }f CHANNEL "I • -6.543 
+2}! CHANNEL "2' + 2.424 
Fipre 2. 
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buf:er me:no~', a."1d a digital tape recorder, all of '.:hich 1,;ere purchased. 
items. The lOGic for their control and ~~hc electronics necessary for 
forr:18.t conversions, data ic.entificC'.tion, and for the individual inter­
faces to' the pm'chased u:':.lts i;cre locall~r constructed \.Jitil nTL inte­
grated circuits and a liberal sp:dr':::li:lf; 0:''' c~iscrete active and ;:>as­
sive cO!'1ponsnts. 
The Raytl;.eon r=ul tiverter iras att:"active for t:::'is purpose because 
it perforns bot"!!. r:mltiple:::ing <?nd conversion i'U:.'1ctions in only 5 -y4 
inches of ra.ck heig..".t. Accuracy (.01;'), high speed 09 usec for four 
deci:o::al digits, usec for three ts), 16 anc:log inputs (e:::pc:nd­
e.ble to 96), an(~ cost (aroU:."1:i ";7,000) i.:ere all convincinE reasons for 
its choice. Seven char.:...'lels of three c.iE;i t dC'.ta can be converted in 
less than one-Cluarter l:t.i.lliseconcl, '..:hich is essentially simultC'w."1e:Lty 
for nost biological cata. It is also useful for several other lI~lon-
systc:r.1" purposes. ~.~ith very !'f1.inor modifications to the circui-t,ry o:~ 
its fror:t p8'y',el indica-:,ors, it can be :nac'.e to function nicely as a 
free-standin.:; BC;) die;ital volt::1eter. Furt:cer:nore, it is intenc.eC: to 
forn t.he anaIo;; to c.igit.:.l li::1~, in the eve:ntual hybridization 0: an 
fu'18.10G com:.;)uter to 2. s,:1c~11 di.zital CO~.lputer. BecaUSe of theSE: e::tra 
As sho':;-:l in Fig-LITe 2, the r:1C_:drm.l2l continuous recordinG rate of a 
30 IPS (inches per second) diGital recore.or ~.Titir.g at a density of 
556 BPI (bits per inc~, lODcitlldinall:,.-) is one che.racter every 60 usee. 
Since the 1:illtiverteX' can :Pl~Oc.uce four charaqters in 39 usec, and may 
produce 6!~ ch2.racters (~6 cr.ar..nels) in less than t-..;o-thirds of a :n:i.l­
lisccond, it is clear that sone sort of a buffer is needed to te:npor­
arily store t:le ?,:Ultiv:3rte!' data output Fhile the indivieual characters 
are \'Titten O:1to di sital • ?urtller'!:';ore, there is tl:.c diCital tape 
cor..ver..tion t:;'at de~.8::1::'.S L~G' s and so there rust be a data accurr:ulator 
du:rir..s the If G?p t:i:::-.e" 0= B. rccor(;.er proCcuoir..C co:r:puter reac.able tape. 
A 5~2 ( == 8 bits) ferrite core DeLlor:" (?Z-12) nanufacture::', 
by the ?erro;:cube CO!'iJoration serves thispUl'Pose very nicel~r. Reac.­
ing or t<Titine; a b:t-te in 10 lr.icroseconds ; it can interleave the stor­
age of 2. :~u::!.ti-;crte:c c'ata ar..d t'::e retrieval of that dD.ta for i·xiting 
to the diGital recoresr. T:'1eoretically, -r 6, 667 r~ultiverter .<)'o:rds (4 
digits + sign stored as 3 bytes) could be stored and retrieved per 
3 ~ (10 + 10) S _ - 1 I second) • Tr.is is certai:11y a 
sufficient e~oQ~t of data for virtually all bioloGical phenom­
er:a. In fact, the cat-a rate could be shared 2.'11ong eig.l1t or ten chan­
nels a..'1d the s~:;Jling rat-e '.:ould still be suffiCiently hi[;h for most 
bioloCic~l research. 
2 is stored as three eig.~t bit 
1mrds in core. '31.e first '..'o::x:~ contO-ins the and the most si~if-
), the next 1~ord, the ne~ct tiTO bytes, 2.D:::' the last Horo. 
the le2,St sig:ni::icaYlt cyte T11e1'G is room in the last ,,'ord for 
of dat.:?. associcted 
cO::~311cl. This fIst; is used to insert three 
characters of cata point ide:1tification into the diGital 1'ec­
ord, irrespective the ml!~l':::Gr of a!lalog charmels converted -- 3, 7, 
15 
or 16. 
SeverC'.l aecci tio~;,al uses are plannei fo!:' tl1e core memory. In 
conjunction -;:i the I·:ultive!:'te!:' and sevcr2.l D/A (dicit.<>,l-to-&'1.aloc) 
co:wcrtc!:'s, t!1C ::-:e:::or'] -,;ill 1:;e usee'. as a. vc!:'y :;;le:dble tine delny 
cenerator '''or ar.aIo3 cO:;;':YJ.ter r.:e~tioned above .. ~:ith little D.d­
d.itional eIect:t'onics, i t ~:ill be ,,:::le to -;>:'ovi~e si!xlta....'1eousl:;r sev­
t,,:.nt role in 2l..11 of:'-line syster.l fo:, plottinG 
as '.·;ould ce Ee!'lt t.o a 
CalCo~ incr6nental ylotter) 'be ree.:::l i~to tl:e core froD the 
playback. electronics 0:' a tal tape reco:,der, '.:hich Hould then 
h?lt. Tl:e inst:"""l.lctior:.s ::ou2.d. ::;e te'J.-:cn t.he core at a 
rate COr::rpD. :c'ith the r:1E:chani.cal plot·~er. ~he core ,:o'J.lc. then be 
readinG 2~other plottins recori 
from the recorder. 
'I'he specification that the tape reco::,c.8r must meet is 
an ave:!:'ase '.::ritin;; :C·C'.te of ~ o. 1 ~dloc1:C'.2'actel'S per second. 
tl:e T!~ost (ata rate -:'0 
be e:~ected. of the yosturaJ~ cor:-trol e::peri:r:ents. L~e postural stim­
uli .:::.re kiSplace:::ents of a ?lat::':or:n on ,:~ich r.orr1al dogs arc quietly 
Tr:~i~ ref:.,c-:'ions to 
cor.trol ~1e:';2 c:at~ arc GC:lcrall:r re­
cordecl 011 a SC~len cb.E!-~r:c;l ::. a!1al.o~ t2'P'2 r~ccorder ~s illllDtratecl in 
Fi::-u:rc 1. 
not toler'ate ::tu:6a.L.12nt2.1 in e::ces~ of J r:.ertc.• For ce.ch 
flmda::,ental c:'cle it is Dost c:esirablG to record 120 data points (;0 
phase resolu~ion ar.d fre~u8r.cy co~or.ents to almost the seventh ear-
r.lonic). :;ere :::onc :~or each or seven char..r.els and four t2.pe 
ch2.racters ',:ere rc:c:.uired ,for eace c.ate. point (':our diGits ,Iith a 
settir.,:; the,\. or B oj,t), t!:e da.ta rate 'Jeule. be 3 
x 120 .. 7 
Sir:ce :':1i':;l speec tape trar.sports ar~e lo':i cost are not bedfellmis, 
CO::1pany I s DS370.:1.) i'JaS selec­
tee £'01' the ::=.i,;::'<:;a1 recordi::s jot. Tl:e 10.1 l:ilocharacters per sec­
ond requirGL1e:r!;. cictated a bit ciensity or: the tE,pe of 556 BPI. 'This 
co:noination gives a peak data rate of 16.7 KC/second, but the averaGe 
rates are sOr;le,·~hat belO:1 tnis dependEnt upon recerding bleck size. 
Nest of the (mticip[~ted cat.::. rates are substantially bela..: this, so 
or,,/ ,. 1a slo:;er rate !~ S0cor:a lS a so spec:: 
capstan motor, ,,;hich ope:~ates at 10 IPS, as well as 30'IPS. 
GenerallJT, it is desirable to annote.te the data records ::ith 
some sort of a -,;ritten cO:;1:1onts, such as ,:-ould be enterable fron c. 
for the recor':ling job -- it· could he.nci.le both the higb, data 
rates b~l oyC!~ating contin'Llo1.!sl:r ,.ria a capstc:.n , Me. also could lrrite 
cO:;:.T.ents aS~'"nch:~6no"J. .sl:r ':7ith em incre::ental stEiJping motor. '.:'his 
and. 
AlthOUGh t~le initial conc€pt of the com"ersion system did not 
rec:.uire pla;/oack Oi' the di::.~ital tapes, read electronics \'!er'e pur­
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chased aloi.s ','."i th the tape transport. ~r.e principle reason for this 
It turned out that this "Jas aver-;/, fortuitous c.eci­
sian, os it ,:o.s subse-:-~uentl:r r:eeE:ssar~' to 1:.se "::0::::" c~ata pro':! a 
cor.:puter that 
tionir.:c as \~811 as a c:.uty co::::,uter ta:vl unit. ~~e actual inter-
SAC, I'i';-J.re 1) •. 
l=any hu."1(':,'eds 0: e:::pcrinents Hill be u..."'lc.ertaken in t::'e pestural 
cO!1trol stuc;ies. The ::'..(.1.r~::etic ta.:')12 :o!':':'2.t desired for the.se data i::: 
illustrated in ?igure Each e:xperir!:.ent is bracl;:eted off by 
rnarl~s, i.e., :':':Opts. iiIlnotations to the c.ata .?re recorded f'.S heac.er 
L"le heac~er record cO:1sists of info:'mation such 
as -- the cate, 2..1'1 e:::perim-::,:lt ic.sDti:':'ice.tion r:u:rnber, the type of ex­
pCri!:1Cl'"!t't trc-"'1Dc~'tlCC::' scale fectors ancl offsets, the sarrpling ra'tc of 
the cor:Ysrsion, et,c. 'i'r.c tra.iling reco::.'d consist of specific 
conversion in:ornation, sue!! as the nUL1ber of c:ata points 
else the 
investir;ator .. :ay hav(; thoucht a.bout durin~ the conve::::"siO-:'1. 
possible to i?(.c; co;.:r,-.ent rccoY'ds to t~e 
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/KEYBOARD\ SERIAL TO INCRE­PARALLELAS R - 33 MENTAL
....,. ,." 8 BITTELE­ MAGIN TER­ TAPETYPE FACE 
THE SIX BITS OF A MAG TAPE WORD ALLOW 64 CHARACTERS. 
ONLY THE ALPHAMERIC CHARACTERS OF THE ASCII CODE ARE 
RECORDED BY USING ONLY THE LOWER SIX BITS AND DEMANDING 
THAT BITS 6 AND 7 BE MUTUALLY EXCLUSIVE. 
MAG TAPE ASC II CODE 
C B A 842 I 8 7 6 5 - 3 2 
lRG 
• 
COMMENT 0l • • • •\ +- (DENTIFIERo(- 0 
o IE 0 
A <E 0 
c::::l c:::J c:::J T oE 00 
c::::l c::::l c::::l E oE 00 • • •( SPACE< 0 •• 
MAGNETIC TAPE FORMAT 

EXPERIMENT #1 EXPERIMENT #<2 
~TAPE MARK TAPE MARK" .v-TAPE MARK 
-L-t_....I~tm~~.........,.-JI""III~I-:-1"'tlr"'ll·-tl!lll'J"'l.!l'lIIII·!l'lIIIIII""1.-~mJIrDt."A~I'7JlA!II""_-._·II7Jl~:-: 
COMMENT COMMENT COMMENT 
ICOMPUTER WORD FORMAT I MAG T~E IMAGE 
~IC==B=A~8=4==2~'~-I~------------~ 
IBM 1130 16 BIT WORD = 0 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 13 14 15 
Fiwe 3. 
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Ini'or::.ation Inte:'chan,3e) code are rccol~ded into the six data t:'Hcks 
of t::.e seven trac~r: ~J1etic 
~:i tIl the spa.ces the 
co(e si~2.11ed or absence 0: curr'ent 
rccor~er re~uircs 
~d.th it. 'I'l:ereforc, a seri<:',l to parC'..llcl co;:}version r.1ust be ef:ec­
t.~e SADDAS elect:.~onics. 
buffsr mer.:.ory, 2.m: dit-i:tal 
recort:er into the S.PJ"JD.:\S is accor:.:plishec. by 2.11 electron.; c 
loe pac:':age (a cO!1troller) tl".at '"as specifically 
tasl,:. hec,rt c:.nd b:."a:"n of SJ'O:CAS, tt.e control)..er, is illustrated 
in the :::':rontispiece 2.3 the seco::1d racl: ',·.'ith h2.::1c.1e8 belm·: the tape 
: ... ::,ore C:.etailed illustl'e:t:io;:} 0:': its :1'O::1t may be 
~~ont Panel 
;or a s bIocl: diaCTa::J. of its operation, l'e:::e1' to 
The basic c1csi0:: Goal '.;as to hcwe a conversion that :·2.S 
• 
ope~c!ttinz; inst:"'t~ctior~s: 
1 ) '1'....11'n the system po1>ie1' ON. 
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2) Se lec.J~ DATA r::ocle (other options are T:'=U:::TYPL: mode and 
3) Place the tape recorc.er into the r,'21TI,: mode a.."1d select 10 
or 30 I?3. 
l~) Select or:. t:-.o front of the T:ultiverte::, the nu.mber of analoG 
5) Set the sar.;pli::G :'ate .::;encrator to the desired n1.E'.ber of 
6) eheel: t!u,.:'; the IP3 s'.-:i tch on the con-';;roller corresponds to 
the IPS s,:i-tch on the tape reco:'C'.er. 
7) Push the cont:~olle:.~ ST.AI:T button to initiate G<'lta. conve:::,sion 
C'~ the diCital taye. 
8) Push the controller STOP but'~on to cease data conversion 
C!.nc. to bl"':"~~C -tl:e -Ce.pe reco:'''"Ic~er to a. h21t. 
Briefly, the scc:uence events curing data conversion is as 
follO'.·;s: The controller and the co.:::pute:' interf1':Lce share the S8.:ffie 
pO~':er su:ppl~r, e.S .J,;hey are never operated sim'..11taneously. Further-
r:ore, they bot:. can cO:l.trol the recorce::..... The selection 
t:.';.e DATA :::oc~e (a s1;i. tcll ir:.stalled in the Te.pe Eecorc,er electronics 
rae:\:) also 
inputs t:18 par.:-,ll;:;l c2::'a ou':,puts fror:1 the Tolcty-pe \·:hich are used 
opere.tion. 
The pP.1"ar.'."ters 0: tl:c conversion, ~. e. , tape opeec:', the nt.:..::l­
ber of allr'.loC; cb.2.lli"1els to be converted, the sa'TIpling rate, l;hen to 
21 

sta::-t 2.."1:1. 1·:hen to sto, are ~ll clete!~liYlecl the data and the i~terests 
of the i~vesti;a:to:,. ?here:o~e, 0.18:)1:..3 cannot maJ~e these decls:"o!:s 
for him. 30~·;ever, once he i::.as r::1?de his choices, the actual convel'­
co!:trolle:r ao corr:plisl:es 
....."c"'u"''''ce-''S'"- ,'~-- ... - , ?) it allo~Js ~o!:-~ds to -pass to the~-
multivertel~, it t:.'ansport r::QVln:::;. 
co:wersion seQUe::lce 0::: tile 
ted data. 

aaciress cotL'lter's is a..'1 incicC'.tion thz.:t. there is ir.:::orr.:'atior. i::;. t::'e 

core r:E:::!ory that ;l11S not been transcribcc: or.to t~1e r.'J;'lcnetic tape. 

r.;atica.ll~· 1..1.::l1oac~.s the in:or:::.ation seC'Jlentially into the Fj\.G 
of BLO::;Z DIAGT'1J'i). 
ta.l at,. a peak rate of either 
16.7 or 5.6 Ke/second. ~:henever the last ehe.racter of the last char.nel 
of a sa::1;Jle poi::lt oc::;-J.:.'S (t::e core ~:ei..o::-y ;~orc. is fl.?,u:;ed ::or t:'lis), 
tificntioT! r:'u;:fQe~"'. 
anc: a fille::' d:'cit -l,.') .;.;.8 
., .(see _' l,S"l.'tre 2) • GD.pS (2. lon;:;itU~.in2.l check charactc::­
. .) "1re .., "~C:(,:!"Y'T_C '" _"' .. """ '-_ v 
a sPGdftec: r:U1l:ber of characters, both clata ane: 
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fille:r diGits, been The 21tt:::oerof charac-sel's, ;_e '" _. , 
the record le:::',st,h is selectable by S1,d.tc~es that are im:'~;ediately 
behir.d the :ront panel of t~e controller. l:'omally, this r:.u.'11":Jer' 
is s from 1 to )~09G. 
Push~nb STOP "cutton re:::;oves the sa::,ple e.nd conve:."t cO::::8-l1cls 
of t!!e co:~c lo~.c. 118.s teen transcribed onto tIle rJaG­
netic tape, t~ere is pro(8),Jly a substanti al :;Jo:.ntion of a tape recm.'Ct 
~l:is 1.S fillsci ~::-:i th ::iller ts, and the transport cones to 
a halt at tl:.e !'.e:,:t inter:::8cord 8ap. ille investiGator then has the 
_",_c-:,'oJ _ ... ~ c...,.-1_........ o ""'_-";lo (-:'O~?) __ or incre-O"'ltl.·O~~j ... _ 0_'" pl"ll'l.·n -, OJ.<In .. _ __ :n·a'Y'1.-"""'_ ......J _ on"" -'-hev__ tapD..... ,.................... _ 

mentally or possibly 
ch2...'1gins the com'ersion },)9.r:::::eters and continuing to convert (ata. 
::0:'"" ease of cor:s-::-'>;')'ction ar~c.. !naiY'.:.~errance the S}j):ll\'S ccnt::'o2.1er 
is rrncle 01..lt of ~~OUl'" five inch circ'':.it cards iThicl': plug into a 
ctlits t·ith so!":~c Clcc.it,ional sscicondictors 2nd passi\re cor::ponen:ts. 
te:lor:. coye:..'ec~ ~':ire. 
inclu::::'ed in tl:e , so that ar.y lTle_intena.ncc rec:ui:;ced could be 
c:or:c. 
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T'!1C SA1T1\S 3100:'- Dia;:;ra:71 is an atter::pt to sir;:p1y and scheDr.,.tically 
relate the :.!ult.itucle of cOL"1e::;tion3 (a?pro::ic.ate1:r !~OO) that cO!1..nect 
the L"-'l.jor corr::;>O!1ents end f1..mctior..~l olen:ellts of the syster.1. On the 
contro:le~ts f~on~ 
ins UT'''::'ts (i. e., not pe.rt 0: tl:.e cont.roller) a::1c are suitabJ.y c:isple,yec1. 
as bold b10c1:s. The S21:91::1.:1:2: ?ate GeYlerator is semi-bolc as it is a 
USE'C I:'ostly for systeD test. :To r!:1a.lly , '''Ol~ data conversion purposes, 
In the cC!lter 0: the tloc~;: c~iaGra::l, t.he ::,(lJor logic cireuits 
are :ivo!;. :::~1,.;..'1ctional na';1c 8. 
card o!'. 1'hich the circuit ::1aY 
~loscst relat~)d systen cO;01onent (lJ, ::::, 
Parallel :lata P3:t:1S [,,1"e sho';;:n as t'.·:o li:"es l;lth 11.al::-heacl arro',JS 
• '!" ...,.. , 
t:.llln-1.:'11 t-J '.:::.• 
Direct conb"ol 
rates solid 1ir:os, ,,:hile in.:::irect contl'ol, feedbac}:, a...n.d status D.re 
only' clashed lilJCS. 
Gene::,,,l ('o:::.~c:;ts 
T'De elect::,onics ir:. t:1e controller of Sl'JIJA3 perforrns tHO [;en­
eralized f~,ctions: 
1) Inter:acin£ to and oet'.:een the electronics of the other 
2) 	 Seqt:.enci:::.:;; :?ll 0: -:l16 syster.1 corr:.;>onents so that the 
si~~Q18, and only the riGht .J..<;,,,,,......."', occur at precisely the 
riG-ht tir.le s. 
Millction ~) is relati-mly easy to achieve, in that all that rust 
be done is to keGp trac::: of polarities, voJ.tage levels, current re­
Cluiremer.ts, , the (~et2i18 of proper gr01..11".c.s, an6. 
~lnction 2) is substantially more difficult in that there is a 
deal of ir:ter2~ction bet\·:een the system COr.1pOlleats certain 
lY.Ust be generated after s;Jecific eV8!lts, but only if certain con::::j.-­
tions are met, etc. The di=ficulty of the tT:JO tasks r:'.ig...'1t be likened 
to ste.cking bri C~(S as conparec. to cricks. To help l.11".der­
stane. the I' JUGGling act", the follOt·rir:.g concepts should be born in 
rr.in6. 
},ny procEcltt:re cor:.sists of three parts - a begiI'...,'li..nc, a mic.c.le, 
and an e::.:.d. circuitr:'T is desi8l1ed to do 
those tc,SK3 uhich are necessary each of these In the 
must 1:::e 
i:::1itializcd, a.::.ci. t1::e c:icit11.1 recorc.er nm3t berrin Goving DurinS• 
the r.uc:d.le, an:1.10.:.; c'2.ta r;:ust be saITlpled, diGitized, accu.rnulated ter.1­
pornri1y in tr.e cuffer :nenory, retrieV8c., for:1atted and vJritten to 
tho tape recorc.er - all in a coorciinat8d ::ashion. At the end, data 
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sa'U)ling must sto~, the remaining accur.T..:tlated data mst be l;ri tten 
out, a:ld tl:e tape transport bro'15ht to a halt in the conventional 
fashion. 
Tte circuitry r.ssociateci '.:ith starting and sto:;JpinG a conversion 
can be undel'stood if the chart,.cteristics of the Im.lltiverter, buffer 
merLory, a.r.,d tc;J8 recorder aI'·:; ~::"'1o',"n and b:r some diligent stud:,' of 
the S..:ill:JAS sche:natics. HOT,yevc:.", the cireuit:rJ uhich coordinates data 
sS'q)linS, convertinG, :::'cC'L::::'''c;;.latinc;, fo!":nattinG and \:riting to the 
t8.pe recorc.2r ::::'c8.uires so:1':: additional e:·\?lan.ation. 
Basicall~r, there r:?J.st be coordin",tion bet~'ieen tv:o aSy:lchronous 
ti:r.incs - t1':C s(l"r:1p:!.ing rate 2:?.?lied to the ::ultiverter, and tlce ..~itingT 
rate clock. for the t2_pe r'::?corder. This problem is compounded by three 
additional fcC tors. The diC;i tiza.tion rate of the 10..1.1tiverter (aDDro::­
) e:{cee6s t{:e ch,ar2.cter rate or~ t~~e 
tape r,c:corcicr (60 mcrosGconis). Secondly 1 the tape recorder car.not 
continuousl:r record ::ue to the re('~uirement for I::tG's. Lastly 1 the 17 
bit c:iC;iti zed O:'ltP1,;.t of a :~.11tiverter cha::'.!l'2el ir~:put must t.e refor:::18,ttec. 
into the sic: cats. bits cont2.i::1ed in a seven track tape recorder char­
acter. 
The electronic solt:.tion to these problc!":1.s follm.;s: 
As each char..nel is scy_pled a.nd digitized, the 17 bit output o~ 
the I-:u1tiverte::.' is ~):!.2.ced in e. 17 'cit holo.ing register on Ca.re. I. 
the Del:,ory and t!~e recorder as follo"i's: 
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81m: JIGIT 1 DIGIT 2 DIGI7 ~, DIGIT l~ Lt,.ST 
" l~ 1 Q "" h 
~ 
. ~ R -,.





'?; 1., '7 ::; ,') 10 1r:l ~"':2. -1 L~L'~, \,.,.,J!'·j\TBIT: 1 
..;; 6 1" 12 -!6 17 *:2 
'" 
* 
') 1, Q1 c. 3 -r 2 6 f'l .j 1 ? < OJ iL :; <' 6 '7 8 1 2 .. ~ lc :2 6 7 8I 1 ..... r;"':: :: 
.....,\...- .. ,-_.1CO=c-: :::"'_nr _:: . 22?'~ 2 CO:U 
B A 8 4 2 1•• 2 I. 1 •• 8 
n-;-,:,"t', -I ,-., 
----=--------------­T.A.P~~~ CH.A.~ 1 v..!.",".. l...~·,. C :::£1A..::: 3 
:Cor loac.ing into t::'e core ::~"-':-:;~r:1. Ca:.-d I for:::a.ts the 17 bits into 
) into 
the :irst ts into t~e second byte, the last 
dit;it a.'1d a..'1 e:1c. of sar:::ple flag into the le.st byte. A plus siron is 
coded as a he::id.ecimal 2, and the negative si[;n as a he::idecimal 1, 
and it OCCl.!.rS only on the lafJt cha::mel of 8.YlY set. ':"nesG 
three are selectee. (i. e., CO:::1.!:ected. from Card. I to the buffer 
memory's interface on Card H) e~d then loaded sequentially into 
memory by a three bit s}~ift; register (U7, US, U13) and LOlW circuit:7 
on Card D. This sequer.ce happens for each c;larmel of a sa.-nple set in 
an 1L."1brol:en fasl:ion; that is, the buffer nemor:,l is totall:r dedicated 
to loading ~;hen ::Ultiverter conversion is in process. 
On Card 3 there is an adc.rE)ss coincicL::nce circuit 'Ahich detects 
non-coincide~cc of arId 't'.nloadir.g addresses.. T:.'1is occurs '\,hE.:n 
there has been Dore c~ata loac.ed into the ::1,~mory tr:a.."'1 has been 'Lmloe.decl. 
Thus, there is data in the :18nory that b.s :lot yet been retrieved. aIld 
an :e,G, Ene. if the T~ultivel'ter is Lot loadi:lg the :r.12:::ory, ?nd i: there 
• • - - (TV). 'T· ~ 0 ('­1.3 non-co~n8:.(~e:1Ce \,.., ~ c-1"lC~ ,;; on varCl the:1 ~Y].load r::er.!OFJ and '::-£'ite 
cnaracter ci:.'cuitry is activated (Card D). First a data point ideu­
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tifie~' is ~·rritten onto t~e t::.",)e. As ilh.wt:::ated in ?ii,-ure 2, the 
data poir:t identifier is c!::::racteristically identified on the tape 
by having de.ta bits A al1d Don. T:1e identifier itself consists of 
t..ltree sec:ue:::.tially \':7'i tten hc::i::i8ci::ml digits ( :: 12 1its) i'or a 
total possible count, F1. tl:.out repeating, of 1.~096. These t:lTee 
hexic,8ci::r.al c.iCi ts arc !.rrittS:1 ur.::lc::: t~e co::trol of a tr.cree bit IJ 
l.... ~.I- • t (U~ r::,&Qlv reG~S ar ,0, U17 a::1::.l lT23 0::1 Card :J) ';ihich sequentially 
selects (Card ~=) the a~propriate [Ott:' bits of a 12 bit counte::: dis­
tributed over Cards Ii' c.nd G. me initiation 0:: data poir.t ID 
1,11"itins occurs on Ce.rd :s 1'Jhere non-coinc:i.dence (·,·:hich r:""!akes the 
COTI,~C line lo·,j) ini-tiates the generc.tion of a }3YT;."1.ST pulse. ?his 
initializes the I:J shift re,sister (C2.rd D) to select the first or 
the three he;:icccimal diGits. The I:J shift register establishes 
. ., 
s~Q1a..L This allo1':s 
ation of SEI?I' pulses (Card B) to carry the ID shift register throuGh 
its t:'lrec stc::.tes. }.t the cor:::pletion of Hriting the data point ic:.e::1­
tifier t,·o events happen. A four bit 1rrite shift rBcister (u18, 
U29 8-'16 U")!f 0::1 Cf.rd D) is initi€'lized via the ID shift recis-ter Cline 
gene:~c.ti~1g c. ~?D::\'ST 8:':,::1a1 on Care 3. Secondly, via the nillI?C 
(incJ.::Lrs:ct) flip':'flop on Card D an UlTLOA:J Demory one-shot is triGgered 
on Ca:::G. B. rrJ::is caus'2S t!:e mc;-::ory -to be read at the Unload Ac~c~:::ess 
~ ,,",-) ..• +~'" ~~.jrq+· 'o'[+.e oJ:' ., ch"'~nol (~.;""" piu"'! 1st c';a--it) l'''''(Car _ u ~u. _ v._<;'; • _ _ _ • _ _« •• '-'-.~ ~_ - ....."'... _ :"~J.".-l c~~u ..... 
pasged to t~e l":3.g tape -"or:-l[.t reGister on C8,rd 1~. The bit tn['.t is 
initiu1izcc into position ~ C':) of the ,J:rite shift register selects 
the appropr::'D.ti~ data bits out of the ~"Ol':;"£.t reGister (bits 3-3) to 
form the fi:::st of four c.ata characters, \;:'lich is then \\Titten to the 
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tape on the :::ext cloc:~ p"..l13e. 

by ",:1 so the s~co:::1cl t~·te :::.s 'Lmlcac.ed from ;:;er:::o:'y. '..'hen the 1.:..VJ.lo8,d 

cyclE. h(1s :~et::!tc::::. the sccon"!. 

UnloEd ::::loc:( si (UlICL~() t.l1a t arlvD.Ylc 8 S the r::.er:-.ory' s unloac. c,(:::,~es s 

to 
In positio:1 ' ~2, .J.v~:e fi::'st 
SiYlC e t.lle third 
~£:Giste;-, to no" selocted 
The CYCCiIP signal 
ce,~e:::,e.tes S~II=-T , last cIecirJE:,l t is 
to tape. 
l~l.t tl:is POillt t~c::-,e are "C1'JO possibilities: e1ther there r:.re 
mO:'8 ch2..lll1€ls 0::: t.b.e Sc.:-:le dEo.ta point to be \·;:ri tten, or the Ie.st chu!­
'I'l:e reeolt:tio:1 of tl'lEse !~ttlall~r 
e:~clusive 
The ~~4:; si:,~e..l c211s ;"0:' aciditione..l chen.r:.E::ls to be ';),1'i tten to 
tape. 
Th2~.'e:01'0 tl1e subsec:uent process disCUSSGd. 
tape recorder. ~9 
Eventually t.~e ~.!l~L eis::r.l ,dll be present and i:' there is non­
co;i.ncidence 0: memory load and unlaod addresses, then the data point 
ID shift reGister is reset by the BY'I':rtST pulse developed on CB.rd 
The Gata poir.t ID is 1·:ritten c::r.d at its corrpletior., the C siif-al 
froD. the cata point ID shift re.s;ister initiates a ::'1eIT'.ory u,:::UEI.,) via 
the Ti:~DE\:: :lip-flop m1 Card 
on Cerd 3. 'l':1:LS is ider.tical to thE:: st?te initially discussed and 
also that cr(:[lted 
a da'~a point I.J have been 1,n'itten). '::'1:..e lOGic t;~en cycles throush 
the t!lree cytes Gc.ch c!18:l..'181's conversion s are enco'.mtered 
The data t:riting process continues until coinciclenoe is raached 
on Card The con~c sicnal blocks further generaLion of the Bl?ElST 
i!!:portant1:v'" a..'1 lE'·lOJL] si[,rnal to the rnernory is not generated 'by data 
point ID cO:':~letion, nor does the ~:"m~\srr sic;:nal initialize the v::!'ite 
shift reGistc::::-. DatD. transfer h2.s stop:;Jcd! On Card E a circuit 
c.etects that nei-rncr data point ID c~i.;:Lts nor data digits a::-G being 
To gain a t:101~e cetc~ile~ 1..lnc:crs·t:t~n(ling of the SiillDAS cireuitry- , 
Tl:e:l c.etails 0: elr-ell':'t o!,f".::c2:tio!1 ca~:1 be relnti,ro17l ea>sil~r clee::ed 
:::'rO!:l t::'e SC!'!c::Cctics m:d U:e circuit functions briefly c:escribed. in 
the n~xt section. Liberal uno of the ·~';irin0 Lists ~'1d the Sicnal 
Cross ?eferencc in the appenc~ic:es lnig,ht lr.a1;:e the task sor.1eHhat easier. 
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- :~p::c:"c't ~ ~~.'·~l': t ";~J.;,~tf!r ,~~.':... I~ C-P-~-:) Ge;r:e:r';1.tOr­
, 
Four basic :vLctio~s ~~e pe~:o~ed: 





TIle h.eco~c. of h,~e1ve bits and tl:us 
fro!:.t ~2.nel ne-:s t~e 172.1'.,0 "to !:h~ch the cOlmt€r is j.nitieli::;Gd ~y 
f10',78. The 01.:::'LO~ , zisr-al a one-stat that sets tb.e COt~tel"\ 
. ..... 1back to i.ts ::..n::'",li.L ";.-Rl1...1e. It Elso 
'1'hr: I'.. 08") Ge::erator is "'" si!:::;Jle onc-s::-tot ,;ith RC ti;:;.in.::;. 
the If the 3. s:: 
103 r:i.lli,s,2cO!1c1.S. siC!1al 
bloc'.::s 
" ,.. 
..;.. ...' (l. oDc-shot 
'.i.':.1.e 330/1000 Fscco:1d ti:nins c:eter::'.ines the 
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the pos:' ttO:1. o:.:..~ the 10:-:=:1tuc~::'r:al ehe ck ehara-c.ter trailinf: t.he c'.2.ta 
characters (<',Pl):::,o::i::i8.tely 5 chal'a:;ters later). The LCCS=:T 3ign.a1 
It sir::pl~T eoU.!':t3 
recorc: le:::.::;-ch cO"JY:.ter o·!er-"lo-.:s (GIT:''LOS )'lnd c'isple>.ys the rC8u1ts 
vic, or: :'::e ccn:'::,olle::.'" s ::rO::1t panel. 
?our 
1) S-;Yi:chro;::i zation 0:' ['le:rro:t:r lJ.!:loc:.ciir:.g 8...."1d t!1e \:ritin::; of c:ata 
• 
2) CO::1tY'ol 0: the 2(l'lt.~1ce~1ent and output sating of the loC',c 
c.iscusscc: i!:.. t:1E GSI;.eral Co::ce;,ts sect:'on abo",tc. 
rr:;'e cour:ter J..S c:eterrr:.ineC: 
estr..blisllCC: ~~lt:'verter activity. ·rhe r"5.1J:':'·: signal (C['~:rc: I) sets 
stays there ~1til the :\:tltivertGr is fini.:::hed at \·:hich time U1 is 
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reset bj' the Z£! La.A..:), G sic;:al teat reestablished. on Car::: j) by 
T r-'--m"-:-­
'E'1e ";:,,..L.L'~ strobe is C;E::~erated b~r a one-shot (TJ11 ) drive~ l:y the 
.,-.~ ;­Cr1)C~~ a:1c gc:ts::l (uG.tc) a. cloc}:sd c:cri\"ati-..,e (U~7 a.'1d u18) of the~.; 
"ot <.:~"'c"'';ev,·.,ri'-'~ (CO,"!,":,·T!" .l. ....c;• ..-... .L,;;.} 1 0"'),.__ "::1..1- J"': .""~ re~''''''';,,",<", ~ • 
:ur:ctions 
~) Initializ:':n.::; cell C01.l.'1ters, for:nat shift resisters e..::.cl error 
flip-flops. 
2) CO:1trol of :t'3corcter tape r::O""CJ.on. 
l!) Generation of a nrecision clock si.e;:;.al. 
S:'he Convert flip-flop (TJ'S) , set a.'1s. reset 
respccti".J€l:.~ 
In acC:ition the C0!17ert 
a 1.2 r:cillisecor:.c1. CL: ..;L~ one-shot ,:hich bloc~;:::; ".;:;':IT::: 
A Fo!Yar-c. :~lip-flop (u'~) cuntr-ols tC'.pe :7'.otior.. It 
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the Clee.!' O~'1e-shot and reset F!:en the last I£C is Hritten. T:-:o Data 
Gate ?lip-:lop, Coir.cicence, and the e.bsence of a CL':.J'ill pul::le enGoles 
t.~is :::in2.1 activity of 1". S!j)::::::~S conversion sequence. 
a~ t.!:e end of t!:e ir:itic;.l I::G ir:.itiatcd. 0:,' P'1J.Slli!lZ ST.;E? 
c01.lYli.;.e:'s, e.:::cl ~~r:us 0:.9.1:1e ti-:.c gate (u6) 1:11.ich uil1 a1101: tha last 
?he systE::::l'S r:l2.stcr cloc~: (":2, '~3) is a precisio::1 t::err.,ally 
cor:Jper:s".teCi free r''.1_'1ning rr:u,ltiviorator i'ritIl a period of 60 [;1io1'o­
tr:i.0;e~s a one-sl~ot (u~3) '.'ill.icL: has a selectable 
or - microseconds. .m the ?AST !TIode, eacfl cycle of the r;;ulJ..:;·i­
~icrosecond period is 
In tr:e SLOT; rr.ode:: every secone:. anc third [1Ultivibrator 
period l1£':.s rro c:f:ect because tl1e one-s11ot is al:rsadJf firec. ?hus 
is effected a J ti:::les division of the rate GivinG a period 
IPS. rrL1e wc,ster cloc:: pulses a:~e shape:i c:l a 30 Dicrcoecond O:le-st.ot 
(U15) :0:: G2u<;;:::'aticn of t::,e CLC::::I: a!:c. Hot CLOC=~ si;nals usee: th:::ou:;l::­
1) CyclinG 0: t:1C ::'.lltiverter. 
3) Data fO~~1.t-:inG of -:':-~e :=ulti~.i~crter output. 
1, ) 
t.:.. " D"+"...,J ..... :0r::1Ettt:"nc o~' tl1c c;ata point identifier counter output. 
5) Data fO:'!:le.tt::'r:c 0: the core F..ernory output. 
T·tulti\lcrte~ actio!: is i!:itiatec. the 
Su~~sec:uerrt 
,si2.r::pling 
dlC::.,,~els selected on the Ilultiverter 
!·::'"!Imsy, continued 
In::'tiali~ed to select t::e :irst core b~rte 
Ini'ti2.15.zeci by 51??ST "!;i:e l"2Giste!" selects t~e 
3elcctio~~ of' tl:e 
:!.s on Ca::c~:. :3 ancl disct18se6 
o~ output is 




;'-'ive ba.sic :tL'"':ctioZ'lS arc pcri'ol"'necl: 
3) G2.tin::; 0: -'::;'e conve::'tsc~ d.D,ta I?,S ceci:r.al diGits. 
ts. 
5) ClGlt c>.hscnce of aDy c2:ta to 
be ... ~i tte::1 • 
.All 0: these :u.:'1ctions 2.re done in a straig."1tfor:ard r:>::rf'..,'.1er 2.).'16 
can ce :wst easily u."Y:.erstood by direct reference to the sche~;::atic. 
Tl:e 
L'1 the 8.0sence of any of these 
sicrrals, the characte:~ ov.tPtAt is defaultecl to a cinar',{ :2 stEcte by 
".,.1'< 
, !the trensistors al1'=-- Durin,2; loe.dins 0: 
the J:19:.:0r;.' fror:l {·:tAlti',erter outIlut, -;:;r:..e character output is forcec. 
to b. bb.ary 12 by 5iS1al ?ORC::: develope:l on Care: B. 
of tl:e C:a.ta ?Oi:1t identi::'ier. 
cenere:t.eC: on Card G - I;oad ;Lc.c.:;."eSs C01.L'1tcr, '.:hich is em identic2.1 ccr::. 
=ach 't[]j))j) cO~~:''':"lC1.:::: r;ene:'--C.:ts:', 0:: Card D cenerate:: an 1ThrCLiC sig;lal \·:hich 
thus allo·.:s g.":::;l:"lC of t!'.:.c cO'..'-.'1tcr O1..rtput -':;0 the r:;e:::o:::-y e..ddress ci:::-cuits. 
Tl~e opsrc.-:'io!1 c2.rd is iCJ:)ntic2.l to tl"at of Carel " - Unloac. 
Card ~ 
1) Ee:r.ory c.dcress 6em~:..~ation by 0],' i:1g the Gated out:::mts of the 
2) r.:1eE:.O~r Gont::~ol, 
mer.10ry output siU2ls. 
The "oo::-j" connections on the sCI'~er:1atic represents the necory 
cable d1ich is hare: .nrec, to this card. l'he "arrmJed" connections 
are tl"loSC of tl-:;.e c2rd.'.s edGe connector. ~~e circuit~ is strnic~t-
... , .
'll:rec ~~3ic : 'L1.::c""C3..0::1S 
The iirst t.:o fu.'1ctio::'ls are s-craighti'or.'ard and can be readily 
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undeY'stood frOD the scl:e:natic. 
Thcrefo::'e, the 
last an?loc; char.ncl is currently ir.. the holding reGister. Thus, 1:hen 
the last c::lar~'1el flag (a bit in CO:':~:-
8) 	 C3. 
~c..l"'(~. t) - =\:2.ti ~.~c:::,,-::".;r =~:teln-'-"2,C r:
------. 
O:::e 	 basi<) :~U::Cti011 
n 	Ir.te:~-"aci!:3 (b.::.=:'f'E:ring) :;:ul tive:.~ter input, out;)",;r~, a:::d con­
trol si.snr.ls. 
"four.:.d in ::-:efe:.~e:1ce -,. 
Cne 
1) Su:?pling :",.::1) ct:rrc:1-: to the cont:.'ollerf s :~~or.t ;:Je.nel 
inC:icc.to::' J i::;::ts. 
i:."ldi C11to::' liG!:ts. 
Trrrec bcsic i\:r..c~':'-ons e.re perfo!":~:ecl: 
:!:'lip-flops. TrD.nsport eI'l~Ol'1S (BOI', -:Cl!" ~_-)ro:':"n +"."',,) """"'-'it-I e"'''o''''''-- _-.;;.. vc..y __ , l;-IC .. .J.. _ '" .... .J.. v,oJ. 
a.n~ echo checl: er!'ors c.!'e 8.11 d.etected. on Card S a...'1d pass rcspsctively 
S~'11C~-"lror~i::[i.tior: erroC.' checldns is :perfor:ne::l. b~f lJ'"3, U)~ and 1.;7. 
j,z81etic te,::;JQ cb:.ract.er 1 (.~1) is 'tested a.::;a.inst co:~e byte 1 by 
positions 5 EL';.C~. 6 (r and ) are zeroes. I!asnetic tape cnarc.ctc:'s 
8 . .:::::-.inst the probe.ble preSG!1ce 0: 
byte 2. The Qut:')uts 0:: t~J.8.SC tests are ~,trobed by' tIle 1,':ritc onG­
shot siGnal ~:AS. If fu"l inco!1sistenc:! is c.etcc.;ed, the Sjl1C error 
flip-::'lop sot. 
..... .coT'Ids card also pC"ovi6es the lDver..Lc..ce tl'aIlsistors to the error and 
status im:icato:::, l:'G}:l.ts. 
'1\:0 basic functions are peri'ornec: 
1) Inte::c:acir:'G to the -10 volt negative 10Cic of the leer..neely 
ta.pe re corcier. 




Cor:marison of t::c c~a!'a3te:::.'" 8'3~rt to the .recorder tD.th the echo 
. ­
received from the ~'c30rdcr b:,r the chC',rc~cter actually '\·;rittc:J. is aCCOD­
atinG ir:.to c. scven-ir:::Ju",;; O~~ ci:.:--cui t ('C'2 an~: U)). If there is a ;:-is­
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RESULTS 
Succinctly stated, the results are that SADDAS worb. Over 4000 
eight cycle trials (each with seven channels) have been digitized, 
yeilding therefore over 220,000 cycles of. digitized data (4000 x 8 
x 7). Each cycle has approximately 150 samples in it, so there has 
been in excess of 33 million data points digitized (150 x 220,000 = 
33,000,000). With four characters per data point, over one-eighth 
billion digits have been digitized and written to magnetic tape. 
Figure 4 is a reduced computer listing of typical SADDAS output ­
data point identification followed by seven channels of digitized data. 
The input to all seven channels was a poorly regulated 5 volt power 
supply that had noise and sixty cycle hum on it, which explains the 
existence of all positive values of 5000! 50 millivolts. 
The performance of the system is sufficient to meet the initial 
design goals. In converting seven channel !RIG (Inter Range Instru­
mentation Group) magnetic tapes sampling rates in excess of :;60 samples 
per second may be used. This allows three cycle biological data to be 
sampled at a rate sufficient for 3° phase resolution, as was the 
initial design goal. vlhen sampling fewer than seven channels, the 
sampling rate may be progressively increased: e.g., SADDAS will con­
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CARD LlI.YOU'I'$ and ':IRIm LISTS 
Pecord Le~gth Counter a~d IR Gap Generator 
3:mcr..rcnizer 2.DC. Coincic~ence Generator 
CJJli'l C St3.rt/Stop Control and Cloc:~ 
CfulD D Data Sampler aLd Shifters 
CARt') "'"" !':ac;netic Tape;:;,. FOl~atter 
CA.lw F Unloac. Address Counter 
CA?JJ G Load L~dress COUl'1.t·3r 
CJlj"ill H I~esory Interface 
CARD I Ec::,or'! ?OI'::1atter 
CJL-::..:J J 1:'..l1tivertel' Interface 
Lig.,'1t Drivers 
CARD .I.: L:;rror cmc. Sta,tus 
CARD S 2ecord Interf2ce 
FP - :''-l'ont Panel LirJ'",ts and Si'rltches 
70 Card A - Record Length Counter & IR Gap Generator 
Conn. Signal Pin Ckt. Ckt. Pin Signal Conn. 
FPSW8 RLC-E2 A in US U6 in 1 RLC-E4 FPSW8 
out RLCARY A-M 



















GND uL923JK E in Ul U4 in S RLC-El FPSW8 

















































FPsw6 FAST S in U's U16 out 15 IRGAP B-P 
FPSW6 SLOW T in U's U14 in 16 PRESET C-N 
n.c. U out U14 U13 out 17 O\1'fLOS A-CC 
A-14 OVFLOW V in U13 U13 out 18 n.c. 

















M-S RNC-S Z out U2l U22 out 22 RNC-6 M-T 
GND uL923JK AA in U2l U19 in 23 uL923JK GNU 
M-P RNC-3 BB out Ul9 U17-22 24 RESETI C-12 
A-17 OVFLOS CC in U17 U17 out 25 RNC-l M-M 
GND uL923JK DD in U17 U20 out 26 RNC-4 M-R 
+3.6 EE U20 out 27 RNC-2 M-N 
GND FF U18,20,22 28 uL923JK GND 
1 
Ul U3 US 
U2 U4 U6 
U7 U9 Ull 
14 U8 UIO U12 
15 
U13 U14 UIS 
Ql U16 
U17 U19 U2l 
U18 U20 U22 
28 
Card B - Synchronizer & Coincidence Generator r 
Conn. Signa 1 Pin Ckt. Ckt. Pin Signal Conn. 
n.c. A U6 in 1 CLEAR C-4 

D-T SHIFT D out U10 US in 4 DIRECT D-B 

A-IS IRGAP P in U17 U17 in 13 IRGAP A-Y 

1-9 MVJAM B in U1 U1 in 2 LOAD'G D-12 

N-16 SYNCFF C in U4 U3 out 3 BYTRST D-IO,G-D 

G-7 NOLOAD E out U7 U2 out 5 NOUNLD F-7 

E-10 FILLER F in U8 U8 in 6 W4L E-23 

C-B FOR\~RD H in U13 U's out 7 COINC C-8 

N-20 wos J out u6 u6 out 8 WRITE A-D,S-DD 

D-L C K in U14 U14· in 9 W4N E-24 

D-AA INDIRC L in U14 U1S in 10 INDIRC D-23 

C;"V CLOCK M in U19 U's in 11 CLOCK C-19 

D-17 WRDRST N out U1S U12 out 12 FORCE E-V 

D-12 LOAD'G R in U16 U16 in 14 LOAD'G D-13 

H-19 UNLOAD S out U20 U18 out 15 WRIT'G M-Y 

H-L CYCOMP T in U30 U2S in 16 LOAD D-11 

E-P ,F-M UNCLK U out U30 U30 out 17 LDCLK G-M 

G-P LDCO-1 V in U23 U23 in 18 UNCO-1 F-P 

G-X LDCO-4 Y in U28 U28 in 21 UNCO-4 F-X 

G-EE LDCO-7 BB in U33 U33 in 24 UNCO-7 F-EE 

GND FF 28 GND 

G-12 LDCO-2 W in U22 U22 in 19 UNCO-2 F-12 

G-13 LDCO-3 X in U2l U21 in 20 UNCO-3 F-13 

G-19 LDCO-S Z in U27 U27 in 22 UNCO-S F-19 

G-20 LDCO-6 AA in U26 U26 in 23 UNCO-6 F-20 

G-26 LDCO-8 CC in U32 U32 in 25 UNCO-8 F-26 

G-27 LDCO-9 DD in U31 U31 in 26 UNCO-9 F-27 

+3.6V EE 27 +3.6V 

1 
 U1 U2 U3 U4 uS 
U6 U7 U8 U9 U10 
U11 U12 U13 U14 U1S 
14 

U16 U17 U18 U19 U20 
15 

U21 U22 U23 U24 U2S 
U26 U27 U28 U29 U30 
U31 u32 U33 U34 U3S 
28 

Card C - Start/Stop Control & Clock 72 
Conn. Signal Pin ekt. Ckt. Pin 
--
Signal Conn. 
n.c. A U7 in 1 RSTPB FPSHS 
B-H ffi:t{WRD B out U2 2 n.c. 
S-24 FORhTRD C ou t S\\Tl U3 in 3 WMODE S-AA 
A-6 CLREND D out U4 U1 out 4 CLEAR B-1,N-22 
D-IS CLEAR E out U1 U7 in 5 SYNCFF N-l6 
FPBNC co~'( F in U14 U5 in 6 START FPSWI 
A-W LCCGAP H in U6 U5 in 7 STOP FPSW2 
n.c. J U7 in 8 COINC B-7 
n.c. K 9 n.c. 
n.c. L U9 in 10 IRGAP A-Y 
n.c. M 11 n.c. 
A-16 PRESET N out U12 U8 out 12 RESET1 A-3,etc. 
M-Z DATAG P out U9 UI0 out 13 RESET2 F's,G's 
FPSW3 MPBNO R in U13 U13 in 14 MPBNC FPSW3 
n.c. S U15 in 15 SYNCSW N-U 
D-2 DSAMPL T out U14 16 n.e. 
FPSH6 SLOW U in U18 U18 in 17 FAST FPSW6 
B-M,D-l CLOCK V out D17 18 n.c. 
n.c. W U16 out 19 CLOCK B-ll 
n.c. X 20 n.c. 
n.c. Y 21 n.c. 
n.c. Z 22 n.c. 
n.c. AA 23 n.c. 
n.c. BB 24 n.e. 
n.c. CC 25 n.c. 
n.c. DD 26 n.c. 
+3.6V EE 27 +3.6V 
GND FF 28 GND 
-1 
U1 U2 U3 U4 Ql II 
U5 U6 U7 U8 SWI 
U9 U1D U11 UI2 
14 
:J 
15 U13 UI4 UI5 SW2 
U16 U17 DI8 SW3 
Q2 Q4 Q6 12 
Q3 QS 
TP1 
73 Card D - Data Sampler & Shifters 
Conn. Signal Pin ekt. Ckt. Pin Signal Conn.
-
E-23 W4L A in U4 U26 in 1 CLOCK C-V 
B-4 DIRECT n out U4 U1 in 2 DSAMPL C-T 
N-U SYNCSH C in U1 U2 in 3 MVBUSY J-18 
n.c. D out U3 U's in 4 MVSYNC J-24 
H-L CYCONP E in US U1 out 5 MVSTRT J-DD 
H-10 CYCOHP F in US U20 out 6 cr I-V 
E-7 A H out U21 U2S out 7 CT I-W 
E-8 B J out U31 U30 out 8 cr I-X 
E-9 C K out U3S U7 in 9 MVJAM 1-9 
B-K N- C L out U28 U's in 10 BYTRST B-3 
E':'ll,X tIT M out U22 U6 out 11 LOAD H-20 
E-12.19 W2 N out U27 U10 out 12 LOAD'G B-R 
E-13:\v \-]3 P out U32 U9 out 13 LOAD'G B-14 
E-14,17 W4 R out U33 U12 out 14 n.c. 
C-19 CLOCK S in U14 U14 in 1S CLEAR C-3 
B-D SHIFT T in U1S 16 n.c. 
n.c. U out U19 Ur S in 17 WRDRST B-N 
n.c. V 18 n.c. 
n.c. W 19 n.c. 
n.c. X 20 n.c. 
n. c. Y 21 n.c. 
n.c. Z 22 n.c. 
B-L INDIRC AA out u26 U26 out 23 INDIRC B-10 
n.c. BB 24 n.c. 
n. c. CC 25 n.c. 
n.c. DD 26 n.c. 
+3.6V EE 27 +3.6V 
GND FF 28 GND 
1 U1 U2 U3 u4 
uS U6 U7 UB 
u9 U10 U11 U12 U13 
U1914 
U14 U15 U16 U17 U18 
15 
U20 U21 U22 U23 u24 
U2S U26 U27 U2B U29 
U35 
U30 u31 U32 U33 U34 
--
Card E - Magnetic Tape Formatter 7h 
~~ Conn. Signal Pin Ckt. Ckt. Pin Signal Conn. 
G-4 DPID-l A in U2 1 n.c. 
G-F DPID-2 B in U2 2 n.c. 
G-C DPID-3 C in Ul D's out 3 n.c. 
G-s DPID-4 D in Ul 4 n.c. 
G-A DPID-s E in US 5 n.c. 
G-l DPID-6 F in US 6 n.c. 
F-4 DPID-7 H in U4 U's in 7 A D-H 
F-F DPID-8 J in u4 U's in 8 B D-J 
F-C DPID-9 K in U8 U's in 9 C D-K 
F-s DPID-A L in U8 U6 out 10 FILLER B-F 
F':"A DPID-B M in U9 U's in 11 WI D-M 
F-l DPID-C N in U9 U's in 12 in" D-N 
B-U UNCLK P in UlO U's in 13 wr D-P 
n.c. R out U22 U's in 14 Wi" D-R 
n.c. S in U's U16 out 15 TAPE-l S-7,M-F 
N-16 SYNCFF T in U6 U16 out 16 TAPE-2 8-6,M-E 
n.c. U in U6 U17 out 17 TAPE-4 5-s,M-D 
B-12 FORCE V in U6 U17 out 18 TAPE-8 5-4 ,M-C 
H-2l MEM-l W in U3 U18 out 19 TAPE-A S-3,M-B 
H-22 MEM-2 X in U7 U18 out 20 TAPE-B S-2,M-A 
H-23 MEM-3 Y in U11 U3 out 21 MBl N-2l 
H-24 MEM-4 Z in Uls U7 out 22 MB2 N-Y 
H-2s MEM-s AA in U19 U26 out 23 w4L B-6 ,D-A 
H-26 MEM-6 BB in U23 U30 out 24 \\f4N B-9 
H-27 MEN-7 CC in U27 U19 out 25 MB5" N-18 
H-28 MEH-8 DD in U3l U23 out 26 MB6 N-V 
+3.6v EE 27 +3.6V 
GND FF 28 GND 
1 
QlUl U2 U3Q2 
U4 US U6 U7 
U8 U9 DlO Ull 
14 U12 U13 U14 Uls 
15 U16 U17 U18 U19 
U20 U2l U22 U23 
U24 U2s U26 U27 
U28 U29 U30 U3l 
28 
Card F Unload Address Counter ~l5 
Conn. Signal Pin Ckt. Ckt.
-
Pin Signal Conn. 
E-M DPID-B A out US U6 out 1 DPID-C E-N 
GND uL923JK B in U's U's in 2 uL923JK GND 
E-K DPID-9 C out U3 U's in 3 RESET2 C-13 
G-l DPCARY D in Ul Ul out 4 DPID-7 E-R 
GND uL923JK E in U's u4 out 5 DPID-A E-L 
E-J DPID ... 8 F out U2 U's in 6 RESET2 C-13 
n.c. R in U's Ur s in 7 NOUNLD B-s 
H-C UNAD-3 J out U12 U12 out 8 UNC¥-3 F-V 
GND uL923JK K in Ull U9 in 9 uL923JK GND 
R-B UNAD-2 L out UlO Ur s in 10 RESET2 C-13 
B;..U UNCLK :tv! in U7 US out 11 UNAD-l H-A 
GND uL923JK N in U7 U9 out 12 UNCO-2 B-19 
B-18 UNCO-l P out U7 Ull out 13 UNCO-3 B-20 
+3.6V R 14 GND 
H-F UNAD-6 S out U18 U18 out 15 UNCY-6 F-CC 
GND uL923JK T in U17 Uls in 16 uL923JK GND 
H-E UNAD-s U out U16 Ur s in 17 RESET2 C-13 
F-8 UNCY-3 V in Ul3 U14 out 18 UNAD-4 H-D 
GND uL923JK W in U13 Uls out 19 UNCO-s B-22 
B-2l UNCO-4 X out U13 U17 out 20 UNco-6 B-23 
n.c. Y in Ur s U's in 21 NOUNLD B-s 
H-K UNAD-9 Z out U24 U24 out 22 n.c. 
GND uL923JK AA in U23 U2l in 23 uL923JK GND 



















B-24 UNCO-7 EE out U19 U23 out 27 UNCO-9 B-26 
n. c. FF in U· s U· s in 28 NOUNLD B-s 
1 Ul U3 us 
U2 U4 U6 
U7 U9 Ull 
U8 UlO· U12 
. 14 
15 
U13 UlS U17 
U14 U16 U18 
U19 U2l U23 
U20 U22 U24 
28 
76 Card G - Load Address Counter 






































































H-3 LDAD-3 J out U12 U12 out 8 LDCY-3 G-V 
GND uL923JK K in U11 U9 in 9 uL923JK G~m 





















B-V LDCO-l P out U7 Ull out 13 LDCO-3 B-X 
+3.6v R 14 GND 

















































H-9 LDAD-9 Z out U24 U24 out 22 n.c. 
GND uL923JK AA in U23 U2l in 23 IlL923JK GrID 
H-8 LDAD-8 BE out U22 U' s in 24 RESET2 C-13 
G-lS LDCY-6 CC in D19 U20 out 2S LDAD-7 H-7 




















UI U3 US 
U2 U4 U6 
U7 u9 Ull 
14 U8 UIO' U12 
15 
U13 UlS U17 
U14 U16 U18 
U19 U21 U23 
28 U20 U22 U24 
77 Card H - Memory Interface 


































































































































































































U1 U2 U3 U4 US 
U6 U7 U8 U9 U10 
14" 
15 
U11 U12 U13 U14 U1S 
U16 UI7 U18 U19 
28 
U20 U21 U22 U23 
78 Card I - Memory Formatter 
Conn. Signal Pin Ckt. Ckt. Pin Signa 1 Conn. 
J-1 MV-1 A in U1 1 n.c. 
J-2 MV-2 B in U2 2 n.c. 
J-3 MV-3 C in U3 3 n.c. 
J-4 MV-4 D in U6 4 n.c. 
J-5 MV-5 E in U7 5 n.c. 
J-6 MV-6 F in U8 6 n.c. 
J-7 MV-7 H in U13 7 n.c. 
J-8 MV-8 J in U12 UI0 in 8 MVBUSY J-18 
J-9 MV-9 K in U11 U9 in 9 MVJAM B-B ,D-9 
J-10 MV-I0 L in U17 U' $ in 10 n.c. 
J-11 MV-11 M in U16 U15 out 11 CORE-1 H-i'f 
J-12 MV-12 N in U22 U15 out 12 CORE-2 H-N 
J-13 MV-13 P in U21 U20 out 13 CORE-3 H-P 
J-14 MV-14 R in U27 U20 out 14 CORE-4 H-R 
J-15 MV-15 S in U26 U25 out 15 CORE-5 H-S 
J-16 MV-16 T in U32 U25 out 16 CORE-6 H-T 
J-17 MV-17 U in U31 U30 out 17 CORE-7 H-U 
D-6 IT V in Uf s U30 out 18 CORE-8 H-V 
D-7 C7 W in Uf s 19 n.c. 
D-8 C! X in Ut S 20 n.c. 
n.c. Y 21 n.c. 
n..C. Z 22 n.c. 
n.c. AA 23 n.c. 
J-24 MVSYNC BB in U35 24 n.c. 
n.c. CCC 25 n.c. 
n.c. DD 26 n.c. 
+3.6V EE 27 +3.6V 
GND FF 28 GND 
1 U1 U2 U3 U4 
U5 
U6 U7 U8 U9 
U10 
U11 U12 U13 U14 
U15 
14 
U16 U17 U18 U19 
U2015 
U21 U22 U23 U24 
U25 
U26 U27 U28 U29 
U30 
U31 U32 U33 U3428 U35 
Card J - Hu1tiverter Interface 	 79 

Conn. Signal Pin Ckt. Ckt. Pin Signal Conn. 
n.c. A U3 out 1 MV-1 I-A 
n.c. B U3 out 2 MV-2 I-B 
n.c. C U2 out 3 MV-3 I-C 
n.c. D U2 out 4 MV-4 I-D 
n.c. E U1 out 5 MV-5 I-E 
n.c. F U1 out 6 MV-6 1-F 
n.c. H U6 out 7 MV-7 1-H 
n.c. J U6 out 8 MV-8 I-J 
n.c. K U5 out 9 MV-9 1-K 
n.c. L U5 out 10 MV-10 1-L 
n.c. M U4 out 11 MV-11 1-M 
n.c. N U4 out 12 MV-12 1-N 
n.c. P U9 out 13 MV-13 1-P 
n.c. R U9 out 14 MV-14 I-R 
n.c. S U8 out 15 MV-15 1-S 
n.c. T U8 out 16 MV-16 I-T 
n.c. U U7 out 17 MV-17 I-U 


















































GND FF 28 GND 
1 	 U1 U2 U3 
U4 U5 U6 
U7 U8 U9 
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Card M - Light Drivers 80 
Conn. SignaJ Pin Ckt. Ckt. Pin Signal Conn. 
-
E-20 TAPE-B A in Q1 Q1 out 1 DATA-B FPL-10 
E-19 TAPE-A B in Q3 Q3 out 2 DATA-A FPL-9 
E-18 TAPE-8 C in Q2 Q2. out 3 DATA-8 FPL-8 
E-17 TAPE-4 D in Q4 Q4 out 4 DATA-4 FPL-7 
E-16 TAPE-2 E in Q5 Q5 out 5 DATA-2 FPL-6 
E-15 TAPE-l F in Q7 Q7 out 6 DATA-l FPL-5 
F-C DPID-9 H in Q6 Q6 out 7 BYTl-l FPL-4 
F-5 DPID-A J in Q8 Q8 out 8 BYTl-2 FPL-3 
F-A DPID-B K in Q9 Q9 out 9 BYTl-4 FPL-2 
F-l DPID-C L in Ql1 Qllol1t 10 BYTI-8 FPL-l 
A-25 RNC-l M in Q13 Q13 out 11 RECL-1 FPL-20 
A-27 RNC-2 N in QI0 QI0 out 12 RECL-2 FPL-19 
A-BB RNC-3 P in Q12 Q12 out 13 RECL-4 FPL-18 
A-26 RNC-4 R in Q14 Q14 out If .. RECL-8 FPL-17 
A-Z RNC-5 S in Q15 Q15 out 15 RECL-16 FPL-16 
A-22 RNC-6 rn in 017 Q17 out 16 RECL-32 FPL-15 l. 
G-A DPID-5 U in Q19 Q19 out 17 BYT2-1 FPL-14 
G-1 DPID-6 V in Q16 Q16 cut 18 BYT2-2 FPL-13 
F-4 DPID-7 W in Q18 Q18 out 19 BYT2-4 FPL-12 
F-F DPID-8 X i.n Q20 Q20 out 20 BYT2-8 FPL-ll 
B-15 WRIT'G Y in 021 Q21 out 21 WRITEL FPL-26 
C-P DATAG Z in Q23 Q23 out 22 GATEDL FPL-25 
G-4 DPID-l AA in Q25 Q25 out 23 BYT3-1 FPL-24 
G .. F DPID-2 BB in Q22 Q22 out 24 BYT3-2 FPL-23 
G-C DPID-3 CC in Q24 Q24 out 25 BYT3-4 FPL-22 
G-5 DPID-4 DD in Q26 Q26 out 26 BYT3-8 FPL-21 
n.c. EE 27 n.c. 
GND +8.5RTN FF emitters of all Q's 28 +8.5RTN GND 




14 Q9 Qll Q13 
15 QIO Q12 Q14 
Q15 Q17 Q19 
Q16 Q18 Q20 
Q21 Q23 Q25 
Q"'? Q24 Q26 28 L_
Card N - Error and Status 81 
Conn. Signal Pin Ckt. Ckt. Pin Signal Conn. 
N-14 TPERFF A in Q1 Q1 out 1 TPERL FPL-30 
N-1S PARFF B l.n. Q3 Q3 out 2 PARERL FPL-29 
N-13 ECHFF C in Q2 Q2 out 3 ECHERL FPL-28 
N-16 SYNCFF D in Q4 Q4 out 4 SYNERL FPL-27 
S-BB SPROFF E in U1,U2 QS out 5 RUNL FPL-32 
S-AA Wt<10DE F in U1 Q7 out 6 READYL FPL-31 
J-24 MVSYNC H in Q6 Q6 . out 7 FSYNCL FPL-33 
n.c. Spare J in Q8 Q8 out 8 n.c. 
n.c. Light K in Q9 Q9 out 9 n.c. 
n.c. Drivers L in Q11 Q11 out 10 n.c. 
n.c. M in Q10 Q10 out 11 n.c." 
n.c. II N in Q12 Q12 out 12 n.c. 
S-22 ECOERR P in U6 Q6 out 13 ECHFF N-C 
S-17 XPTER.:.~ R in US US out 14 TPERFF N-A 
s-z PARERR S in U9 U9 out 15 PARFF N-B 
FPSW4 ERRRST T in U's U8 out 16 SYNCFF B-C,N-D 
C-1S ,D-C SYNCS~v U out SW1 U3 in 17 W4 D-R 
E-26 NEb V in U3 U3 in 18 MBS E-2S 
D-P tIT W in U4 U4 in 19 W! D-N 
D-M WI' X in U7 Q13 in 20 WOS B-J 
E-22 MB2 Y in U7 U7 in 21 MBI E-21 
n.c. Z U8 . in 22 CLEAR C-4 
n.c. AA 23 n.c. 
n.c. BB 24 n.c. 
n.c. CC 25 n.c. 
n.c. DD 26 n.c. 
+3.6v EE 27 +3.6V 
GND FF 28 GND 
1 Q1 Q3 TP1 TP2 TP3 U1Q2 Q4 




15 Q10 Q12 

U3 U4 US U6 
U7 Q13 U8 U9 
28 
- -
82 Card S - Tape Recorder Interface 
Conn. Signal Pin Ckt. Ckt. Pin Signal Conn. 
n.c. A out TRf 1 n.c. 
n ,'C, B in Q2 Q4 in 2 TAPE-B E-20 
n.c. C Q5 in 3 TAPE-A E-19 
+3.6V (Inhibit D in U1 Q6 in 4 TAPE-8 E-18 
n.c. Step E out U1 Q7 in 5 TAPE-4 E-17 
n.c. Motor) F Q8 . in 6 TAPE-2 E-16 
n.c. H Q9 in 7 TAPE-1 E-15 
n.c. J Q3 in 8 LCCSET A-X 
n.c. K in TRa 9 n.c. 
n.c. L 10 n.c. 
n.c. M 11 n.c. 
n.c. N 12 n.c. 
n.c. P 13 n.c. 
n.c. R 14 n.c. 
n.c. S U7 out 15 n.c. 
n.c. T 16 n.c. 
n.c. U D's out 17 XPTERR N-R 
n.c. V 18 n.c. 
n.c. W 19 n.c. 
n.c. X out U15 U15 out 20 n.c. 
n.c. Y out TRg TRA in 21 n.c. 
N-S PARERR Z out U12 U12 out 22 ECOERR N-P 
C-3, N-F ,mODE AA out U13 U13 out 23 n.c. 
N-E SPROFF BB out U14 Q12 in 24 FORWRD c-c 
n.c. cc out U14 U17 in 25 n.c. 
B-8 WRITE DD in Q13 U17 in 26 n.c. 
+3.6V EE 27 +3.6V 




































FP Front Panel Lights and Switches 
CONVERTER -ANALOG TO DIGITAL MAGNETIC TAPE 


































































DATA POINT IDENTIFICATION 
OtPA.TMENl Of PHYSIOtOGy 
UNI\'TtStf't Of' OafGOW M£I:)1<:",1. KKOOI. 
',,*HAf'lD, OREGON, u.s A 
START 






r- SAMPLING -----, 
flU .MANU~t. (@) C+) FPSW3 


























































































































2 : RLC-U2 
1: RLC-Ul 
FPsw8 
4 : RLC-E4 
2 : RLC-E2 
1: RLC-El 
FPSW9 
4 : RLC-S4 
2 : RLC-S2 
1 : RLC-SI 
FPSWlO 
4: RLC-F4 
2 : RLC-F2 
1 : RLC-Fl 


















SIGNAL CROSS REFERENCE 
SOURCE SIGNAL DESTINATION SOURCE SIGNAL DESTINATION 
















1-17 BIT17 D-B DIRECT B-4 













































































M-25 BYT3-4 FPL-22 
M-26 BYT3-8 FPL-21 N-3 ECHERL FPL-28 






D-L C B-K Ken-R ECHO-2 Card S 
D-K C E-9 Ken-S ECHO-Y Card S 
D-6 IT I-V Ken-T ECHO-S Card S 
D-7 CT I-W Ken-U ECHO-A Card S 








































1-11 CORE-l H-M E-10 FILLER B-F 
1-12 CORE-2 H-N B-12 FORCE E-V 
1-13 CO~~E-3 H-P Ken-F FORHARD 
1-14 CORE-4 H-R C-B FORWRD B-H 
1-15 CORE-5 H-S· C-C FORl.JRD S-24 
1-16 CORE-6 H-T MV-45 FRAME1 
1-17 CORE-7 H-U N-7 FSYNCL FPL-33 







M-22 GATEDL FPL-25 





















s.0URCE SIGNAL DESTINATION SOURCE SIGNAL DESTINATION 






A-W LCCGAP C-H J-1 MV-1 I-A 
A-X LCCSET s-8 J-2 MV-2 I-B 
G-11 LDAD-1 H-l J-3 MV-3 I-C 
G-L LDAD-2 H-2 J-4 MV-4 I-D 
G-J LDAD-3 H-3 J-5 MV-S I-E 
G-18 LDAD-4 H-t+ J-6 MV-6 I-F 
G-U LDAD-S H-S J-7 MV-7 I-H 
G-S LDAD-6 H-6 J-8 MV-8 I-J 
G-25 LDAD-7 H-7 J-9 MV-9 I-K 
G-BB LDAD-8 H-8 J-1O MV-1O I-L 
G-Z LDAD-9 H-9 J-11 HV-11 I-M 
B-17 LDCLK G-N J-12 MV-12 I-N 
G-P LDCO-1 B-V J-13 MV-13 I-P 
G-12 LDCO-2 B-W J-14 MV-14 I-R 
G-13 LDCO-3 B-X J-1S MV-15 I-S 
G..:X LDCO-4 B-Y J-16 MV-16 I-T 
G-19 LDCO-5 B-Z J-17 MV-17 I-U 
G-20 LDCO-6 B-AA J-18 MVBUSY D-3,I-8 
G-EE LDCO-7 B-BB 1-9 MVJAM B-B ,D-9 
G-26 LDCO-8 B-CC D-5 MVSTRT J-DD 
G-27 LDCO-9 B-DD J-24 MVSYNC D-4 I-BB N-H, , 
G-8 LDCY-3 G-V 
















MV-28 LOGIC RETURN Card A-14 OVFLOW A-V 
MV-27 LOGIC VOLTAGE J 
N-2 PARERL FPL-29 
E-21 MBl N-21 S-Z PARERR N-S 
E-22 MB2 N-Y N-1S PARFF N-B 
E-25 HB5 N-18 Ken-X . PARITY Card S 
E-26 MB6 N-V CHECK 
H-21 HEH-1 E-W Ken-d PARITY Card S 
H-22 MEM-2 E-X GEN 
H-23 NEM-3 E-Y C-N PRESET A-16 
H-24 MEM-4 E-Z Ken-K PWRGND Card S 
H-2S NEM-5 E-AA 
H-26 MEH-6 E-BB N-6 READYL FPL-31 
H-27 MEN-7 E-CC M-11 RECL-1 FPL-20 

























MV-41 MPX5SB Card J Ken-b REMOTE READ Card 
NV-42 MPX6SB Card J Ken-k REHOTE \vRITE S 
81 



















G-3,6,10,17,24 N-l TPERL FPL-30 
A-I RLCARY A-M 
FPSHB RLC-El A-5 F-ll UNAD-l H-A 
FPStV8 RLC-E2 A-A F-L UNAD-2 H-B 
FPSW8 RLC-E4 A-I F-J UNAD-3 H-C 
FPSt-HO RLC-Fl A-12 F-18 UNAD-4 H-D 
FPSWI0 RLC-F2 A-J F-U UNAD-5 H-E 







































A-27 RNC-2 M-N F-19 UNCO-5 B-22 
A-BB RNC-3 M-P F-20 UNCO-6 B-23 
A-26 RNC-4 M-R F-EE UNCO-7 B-24 
A-Z RNC-5 M-S F-26 UNCO-8 B-25 
A-22 RNC-6 M-T F-27 UNCO-9 B-26 
FPSW5 RSTPB C-l F-8 UNCY-3 F-V 
N-5 RUNL FPL-32 F-15 UNCY-6 F-CC 
B-S UNLOAD H-19 

















































































ANALOG TO DIGITAL TAPE CONVERSION SYSTEM 
OPERATING PROCEDURE 
I. EQUI~~NT LOCATION AND ABB~EVIATIONS: 
The Analog to Digital Data Conversion System is located 
single electronics rack organized from top to bottom as 
in a 
follows: 
1) Kennedy Tape Recorder Transport ~ TR 
2) Kennedy Read Electronics Cage a RC 
3) 1130 Interface Electronics = IF 
4) Converter System Controller = CV 
5) Buffer Memory = BM 
6) Multiverter A/D Converter = MV 
7) Analog Input Panel = AP 
8) Power Supply = PS 
II. PRELIMINARY SWITCH SETTINGS: 
1) TR, MV, PS: POWER Sw. OFF. 
2) TR: READ/WRITE Sw. to READ. 
3) RC: TRANSPORT/DISABLE Sw. to DISABLE. 
4) RC: DATA/TTY/1130 Sw. to DATA. 
5) IF: INTERRUPT/DISABLE Sw. to DISABLE. 
III. POWER ON: 
1) PS: RACK POWER Sw. ON. 
2) TR: POWER Sw. ON. 
3) MV : POWER Sw. ON. 
4) PS: POWER SUPPLY Sw. ON. 
IV. 	 READY MULTIVERTER: 90 
1) AP: 	 Connect analog inputs from left to right. 
2) MV: 	 Select number of channels to be converted on OCTAL 
CHANNEL SELECT Sw. (Switch Settings = Number - 1; 
e.g., 7 channels = 006). 
3) MV: 	 Turn NORM/CALIBRATE Sw. from. NORM to CALIBRATE, and 
then back to NORN. 
4) CV: 	 Check to see that FRl01E SYNC Light is on. If not, 
cyc le NORJ.'1/CALIBRATE Slv. (MV) until it comes on. 
V. 	 REMOVE DIGITA.L TAPE (if necessary): 
1) RC: FAST FORWARD/RE'(>lIND Sw. to REWIND. 
2) TR: Make sure tape is properly threaded. 
3) TR: Engage Tape Reel Servos by gently rocking upper reel CCW. 
4) TR: Push REWIND button; the tape should rewind. If a 
reflective marker is encountered the tape may stop.
Push RillvIND again. 
5) TR: Remove upper tape reel by unscrewing rectangular Reel 
Lock (CCW) and pulling tape reel from hub. 
VI. LOAD DIGITAL TAPE: 
1) 	 Install tape reel on upper hub. Hold tape reel firmly on 
hub while turning rectangular Reel Lock CW to lock reel 
to hub. 
2) TR: 	 Thread tape directly onto lower reel in a CW fashion. 
(Moisture on end of tape readily assures that tape end 
will adhere to lower reel). 
3) TR: 	 Put 3-4 turns of tape onto the lower reel. 
4) TR:. 	Draw out 2-3 feet of tape between the reels. 
5) 	 TR: Gently drape the tape over the white tape 9uide on 
the upper tens ion arm - WITHOUT HOVING IT!.! 
91 
6) TR: 	 Thread the tape properly through the tape guides,
heads and capstans. 
7) TR: 	 Guide the tape around the lower tension arm and take 
up the slack with the lower reel. 
8) TR: 	 ENGAGE TAPE SERVOS by gently rocking upper reel ca~. 
9) TR: 	 Push READ button. 
10) TR: 	 Push and hold do~~ LOAD FORWARD button until the tape 
advances to the first reflective marker, at which time 
the READ Sw. will disengage and the forward motion 
will stop. 
VII. ADVANCE TAPE PAST PREVIOUSLY '\.JRITTEN FILES (if necessary) : 
1) RC: 	 Set FAST FORHARD /REl.JIND Sw. to FAST FORWARD. 
2) TR: 	 Push REl.JIND button. Tape should advance in forward 
direction. 
3) RC: 	 Push STOP button prior to the end of the files to be 
skipped. 
4) RC: 	 Change DATA/TTY/1130 Sw. to 1130. 
5) IF: 	 Push STOP and RESET. 
6) TR: 	 Set READ SPEED Sw. to 30 IPS. 
7) RC: 	 Set TRANSPORT/DISABLE Sw. to TRANSPORT to engage 
capstans. 
-
8) IF: 	 Push FORWARD REC. button. The ta~e should advance to 
an Inter-Record Gap (IRG). If it doesn't stop within 
a few seconds hit STOP on the 1130 Interface (IF).
The written portion of the tape has been passed over 
and it will be necessary to backspace to the File 
Marks by pushing BAC~.JARD FILE. 
9) IF: 	 If the tape did stop at an IRG in Step 8, push FORWARD 
FILE to reach the end of that File. It must be ascer­
tained yet whether the FILE MARK is the 1as~ File Mark. 
By pushing FORHARD REC, and observing the INTERFACE 
Lights, it is possible to know where the records and 
File Marks are. If more records are found past the 
initially found File Hark, it will be necessary to 
EORHARD FILE again. 
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10) IF: 	 Ultimately the end of the written area on the tape
is found. At this point it will be necessary to 
BACKWARD FILE over the last File Mark as in Step 8. 
NOTE: 	 The tape is now positioned for writing, but 
it is necessary to return the system elec­
tronics back to the state at which they were 
in Section VI, Step 10. 
11) RC: 	 Set TRANSPORT/DISABLE Sw. to DISABLE. 
12) RC: 	 Push STOP to disengage the Kennedy READ Mode. 
13) RC: 	 IHPORTANl' : Move DATA/TTY /1130 Sw. to TTY; the READ 
Hode will automatically come on in the Kennedy
Transport. 
14) RC: 	 Disengage the READ Mode again by pushing STOP. 
15) RC: 	 Move DATA/TTY/1130 Sw. from TTY to DATA. 
VIII. 	 ENGAGE \\TRITE MODE: 
1) TR: Turn READ SPEED Sw. to 30 IPS. 
2) TR: Turn READ/WRITE Sw. to WRITE. 
3) TR: Push WRITE button, it should light and the tape should 
advance. 
4) TR: Insert appropriate number of File Marks by pushing
the FILE GAP button. (See Section X, Step 4). 
IX. READY CONVERTER SYSTEM: 
1) CV: 	 Connect up external sampling rate generator and 
select pulse rate. (1, 10, and 60 pulses are avail­
able on Power Supply). 
2) CV: 	 Push RESET COUNTERS and RESET ERRORS to clear 
converter. SYNC ERROR Light may remain ON. 
3) TR: Set READ SPEED Sw. to 10 or 30 IPS as desired. 




5) BH: 	 Check that the ADDRESS and DATA switches on the 

BUFFER MEMORY are all DOWN. 

6) cv: 	 If the magnetic tape records are to be other than 
4096 characters plus longitudinal check character, 
set the Record Length Stvitches immediately behind 
the Converter Front Panel to appropriate positions. 
7) RC: 	 Set TRANSPORT /DISABLE S"<1. to TRANSPORT. 
x. CONVERTING DATA. 
1) 	 Start Analog Input. (E.g., with an FM Tape Recorder 
start Playback.) 
2) CV: 	 Push START. 
3) CV: 	 Push STOP when sufficient ANALOG DATA has been converted. 
4) TR: 	 Insert File Marks by pushing the FILE GAP button. Three 
File Marks are suggested at the beginning of new tapes.
Two file marks are suggested bet'\veen files. It is 
also suggested that three file marks be written at the 
end of the last file. If that is done, then two file 
marks will always appear between adjacent files: the 
BACKHARD FILE discussed in Sec. VII, Steps 8) and 10) 
will stop the tape beaveen the second and third file 
marks and subsequent writing of a new file will over­
write the third file mark leaving only two file marks 
between files. 
File 	Mark summary: 
a) 3 at beginning of new tape.
b) none at completion of sec. VII. 
c) 2 between files. 
d) 3 at completion of data conversion. 
*1,~'>*",'<READ SPEED Sw. must be at 30 IPS for File Marks'l':';'ribb'> 
5) TR: 	 Return READ SPEED Sw. to appropriate position for fur­
ther conversion. 
